BIBLIOBOARD COMMUNITY E-BOOK COLLECTIONS - COMICS & GRAPHIC NOVELS
BiblioLabs has worked with a number of publishers to provide unlimited, simultaneous use content to
patrons. These content sets are available for purchase by publisher on a collection-by-collection basis
but are best applied as community ebook collections to support library programming & outreach. The
delivery on BiblioBoard also helps you conceive and market community wide ebook initiatives that
appeal to community members not currently using digital resources in the library. We will work with you
to analyze usage data throughout the state and maximize usage and impact of these materials.
Below is our Comic & Graphic Novel Community e-Book Collection. For the outlined collection, we have
provided the total number of books and the collection price for a Wisconsin statewide purchase.
Subscription prices shown are for 1 year of access. The perpetual ownership purchase price for these will
be 5X the subscription price. We will provide preservation files if you purchase perpetually.
Comic & Graphic Novel Collection:
Publisher/Collection Name

# of Items

Subscription Price

Andrews McMeel

528

$7,915

Boom!

888

$8,025

1,030

$8,000

Dark Horse

843

$8,500

Dynamite

174

$1,280

eigoMANGA

27

$400

Papercutz

179

$1,500

Rosarium

63

$1,260

Valiant

941

$8,500

Bluewater Productions

Total: 4,673 titles for $45,380 annually

Here is a brief description and some highlights of the above publishers:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Andrews McMeel - Children and Adult comics including Big Nate, Peanuts, Garfield, Dilbert,
Doonesbury and more
Bluewater Productions - Nonfiction biography comics on popular figures such as Michael
Jackson, Steve Jobs, and George R.R. Martin
Dark Horse - The #1 independent comic publisher with popular titles from Hellboy, Buffy the
Vampire Slayer, Aliens, and Conan
Dynamite - Best selling comics and graphic novels with famous characters such as Zorro, The
Green Hornet, and Bionic Man
eigoMANGA - Traditional Japanese-influenced manga comics
Papercutz - Children’s comics including Garfield, Nancy Drew, The Hardy Boys, Smurfs, LEGO,
and Geronimo & Thea Stilton
Rosarium - Multicultural comics targeting minority and underserved communities
Valiant - Both English and Spanish Language titles including famous characters like X-O
Manowar, Bloodshot, Shadowman and more

